Ask America’s Ultimate Experts

“Help me turn my talent into
a moneymaker!”
From gardening to crafting to photography, no matter what your favorite hobby or
talent is, there are fun ways to turn it into extra cash—or even a full-time business!

1 Take your

talent to
the bank!

Get your ACT together!

You’re probably good at
plenty of
things, but
to help you
pinpoint the
knack that
has
the
most potential for profit,
just determine your
ACT
or
“Authentic
Core Talent,” urges talent coach
DeAnna Kennedy. “Ask yourself
which skill you’re most confident
about,” she says. “Do you find yourself teaching this skill as a favor to
friends and family? Are you constantly trying to learn more and
improve upon it?” Then marry your
ACT with your experience. “If you’re
a natural green thumb, for example,
and you also have some experience in retail, ask yourself how you
can merge the two.” Maybe you can
grow unusual roses and sell them to
local florists, or offer your expertise
for creating curb appeal to help sell
model homes—the possibilities are
too numerous to list! Have a talent
for interior design and experience
writing? You might start an
interior design blog
that can easily lead to
folks hiring you for
your services. “Once
you draw a connection between your
raw talent and the
experience you already
have, you’re on your way!”

Find role models!

“Look at how other people are profiting from their talents,” advises
career coach Nancy Collamer. “Do
an Internet search for the professional association of the industry
you’re interested in, and ask them to
connect you to people who are
already monetizing their talent.” Say
you have a recipe for gourmet hot
fudge sauce that your friends
always ask for. “Search ‘specialty
food association,’ along with your
state, to learn about everything from
upcoming conferences in your area
to short-term training programs. You
can also access free webinars full
of tips for marketing your product.”

Stand back and watch!

Have a talent for crafting? Head to
your local flea market and “be an
observer rather than a shopper,”
says Collamer. “See which booths
are the busiest, how they’re packaging their wares and if they’re doing
anything really
interesting you
can learn from. I
recently saw
someone selling
pottery she’d
made, and she
labeled each
bowl with a different use like
‘chip and dip’
set, for example,
and attached a
recipe to it on a cute card, so
customers could picture what they
would use the pot for. Another vendor selling handmade dolls’ clothes bundled each outfit with a
children’s book to make a
gift set. You don’t need to
do pricey market research
to learn tricks that’ll help
you sell your wares, whether
at a fair or on Etsy!”

2 Trigger a

chain reaction!
Link up with a great cause!

Community groups, places of worship and animal
shelters often hold
fund-raising events
like silent auctions,
notes Collamer.
“Consider donating
your talent to create
word-of-mouth—
and benefit a great
cause at the same
time. If you donate
something you’ve
made, say jewelry,
to a silent auction, be sure to put
your card next to it. That way even
people who don’t win will learn
about you and will be more likely to
call you down the road.”

Pinpoint next-door gigs!

“Keep your ‘opportunity-antennae’
on alert,” says Collamer. “If you’re a
photographer, for example, and
your ideal client is a bride, partner
with a nearby bridal shop. You could
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If at first you
don’t succeed . . .

“Remember there are always
different aspects of your talent
you can profit from,” encourages entrepreneur Mandi Welbaum. “If you play an instrument, performing isn’t the only
avenue you can take.” Giving
lessons, writing about music or
creating customized playlists
for specific events, such as
weddings and fund-raisers, are
just a few other options to consider. “There’s always more
than one way to do what you
love. If you can’t go down one
road, look for another path!”

ask the shop owner to co-host an
event with you where you offer discounted engagement photos one
Saturday a month to bring more
customers into the store.” Talented
cake decorator? Offer classes
through a local community college
or continuing education program,
and be sure to pass out brochures
for your custom cake business!
—Kristina Mastrocola
Lifestyle and parenting
blogger Mandi
Welbaum (Moments
WithMandi.com), is the
author of seven eBooks,
including A Mom’s Guide
to Working from Home.
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